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Evening Session Student Two Ways to Study
Int'I Business
Election. Results

The new s tu dent go vernment o f
Baruch' s Fall '75 Evening session
was elected last week. This year's
ballot offered the greatest number
of candidates in recent memory.
The Evening Session Student
Assembly terms of office will be
alternating two year terms . The
first group of 10 members to hold
office for two years was elected,
the second group of 9 will be
elected next spring. This year 9
members w ere elected to fill the
one year interim.
The PUblications Association
serves as the directing body of the
evening newspaper, The Reporter.
The PA bo ar d selects the editorial
staff of The Reporter w hich in
turn determines ,the editorial
policy of the newspaper.
The members of The Student
Disciplinary Committee act as the
s tud ent bod y representative dur
ing disciplinary procedings against
stu dents.
The Student Sena.tor represents
the Evening session at meetings of
f

.

the Baruch Student Senate.
Over 1800 students cast their
ballots, more than the 30% re
quired for a valid election. Here
are the results:
Student Assembly, one year
term of office: Sharon McLean,
Jo hn Lee, Al-Jabbar Khabir, Fred
Solomon, Carolyn Whitley, Win
s ome ·Henry, Diane Princer, Mau
reen Bri dgew ater, Barry Webster
and Marga McCammon.
Student Assembly, two year
term of office: Connie Harper,
Leon Mccrimmon, Derrick White,
Godfrey Sandiford, Kerry An
drews, Ean Nuggent, Filbert Blake,
Ronnie Schlanger and Dol ores
Gatza.
Publications Association: Dolo
res Gatza, Paul · Schwartz, Kerry
Andrews, Al-Jabbar Khabir, Win
some Henry, Derrick White, Luke
Moore.
Stu dent Disciplina,ry Committee:
B�ry Webster, Sara Lee �chten
stem.
Student Senator: Luke Moore.
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On Friday, May 2 the members

Ro salind Fleckman

of the Evening Session Honor and

Dolores Gatza

ed into membership 25

Barbara Dillon

Service Society, at Baruch, elect-·
s tud ents

wh o have been candidates for -the
past year.

In addition to having achieved
a 3.25 index a candidate must give
a year of volunteer service to the
Baruch student body. Some of the
activities that Sigma Alpha Delta
have i,ponsored are The Used Book
Exchange, The Evening Sess ion .
Tutorial Service, and registration
assistance.

Mildred Ida Diaz

Delva E. Brown

Michael Cannarozzi-'

Dennis T. Baylor

�dV.:ard S1 Branker
Ro bert Scragg
John Semple

Anthony Salomone
Richard Schuber

Kerry S. Andrews

Alfred T. Anyimi

The new members are:

Steve Haniotis

Jane E. Coleman

Aston Hines

Priscilla Hewitt

Allegra Chemtob

Yvonne Po tter

Loretta Darby

Pierre Tavernier

James Demos

Gabriel Eromosele

/.

Andre Michel

Film on Detlction of Breast Cancer
A 1'0 minute film pro duced
by the New York Ci Depart
ment of Heal th oJ. "Self-Ex
amination of the fB.reast''. for
the ear\y detection of cancer
will be shown at the College
on May 1-3 and 14, 1975, as
follows :
Dates: May 13 and May 14.
Times: 12 noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
P lace: A-V Studio, Room 111,
24 St. Build.i.r/g_

The film will be run several
times during each of the hours
listed above. Chancellor Kibbee
has acted to make this film
available at all units of the
City University, where all stu
dents, faculty and sfa.ff are wel
come to view it. These show
ings are part of a continuing
campaing to reduce the mortal
ity from this type of cancer,
largely due to the failure of
early detection.

The Internati onal Business pro
gram at Baruch Co llege has been
revised - effective Fall 1975 so that there are now two ways of
specilizing in this area of great
and gro wing impo rtance; there are
also more courses to cho ose from;
and a number of courses have been
revised and retitled.
Whether you plan to: (1) maj o r
in an international business area;
(2) to build your own "double
maj or" comb1nation of "domestic''
and "international" courses by tak
ing all or most of your electives
in the internati_onal area; or (3)
simply p lan to take one or more
international courses or electives
- you will be much better pre
pared for today's and tomorrow 's
"world " of business ·which is in
creasingly ' affected by what is
happening abroad and by what
American firms - small or large
- are doing overseas.
Option 1:
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

This program is interdepart
mental since stu dents cho osing to
maj or in international business
will take five courses from at least
four departments. It is primarily
- aimed at:-(1) fttll-t>me students
who have gone directly into graduate stu dies without any significant work experience; and (2)
part-time stu dents who are not
presently working in the internal b
ows
d
!�:� is ��:: :a:!:� o;���;e�
Such stt).dents need a broad ex
posure to the various dimensions
of internatipnal bu siness through
courses (five) in international
economics, finance, law, market-'
ing, management, accounting, and
·operational techniques, plus an in
tegrative course designed to pull
these various perspectives to., gether.
Some stu dents will want to com
plement this introductory expo
sure by taking more advanced
courses (about five) in interna
tional business and related fields,
as listed in Suggested Program
Electives. Others may prefer to
take all of their electives in an
underlying discipline (economics,
finance, management, marketing,
etc.) and the "domestic" dimen
sions of bu
, siness in order to widen
their educatio n and broaden their
employment opportunities (This
combination almost amounts to a
"do uble maj or." A thes is is "then
written on an acceptable interna
tiona l topic.
Option 2:
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

This specialization offered by
the Marketing Department is aim
ed at graduate students with an
undergraduate preparation (of
fered at Baruch) and/or a present
or immediate positron in interna
tional trade ·or business ; and who
are interested in furthering their
knowledge and skills in these
areas.
After completion of this course
work, students are prepared to
assume positions in private firms
(importing and expo rting firms,
transpprtation
organizations,
(Continued o n Page 4)

A Free Press
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What's the
Story

ANNOUNCEMENTS

By Paul Schwartz
Last February I was given some
verbal commitments about Eve
ning activities in the 212 Com
munity. Since that time I have
tried to get confirmation of these
commitments. The follo wing is a
report on my efforts.
Official No. 1. told me that I had
to consult with officials Nos . 2 & 3.
No . 2 told me to see No. 1. No. 1
shuttled me back to No. 3. No. 3
s ai d that a discussion must take
place between No. 1 and No. 3. It
never happened. After several
months of this ping-pong action '
I finallly arranged a meeting be.( Continued on Page 4)

B.L.A.C.K. presents Prof. Josef
Jochannan on Tues., l.Vray 6, 1975
in Room 4 South, 23rd St. Bldg.
at 7:3'0 p.m. Topic: African peo
ple contribution to the origin of
western civilization.

Dante Society Meeting on Wed
nesdays, May 7, May 14, 5:30-7:30,
Foom 1106 (238 Lexington Ave.).

Evening Session Student Assem
bly Thursday, May 8, 1975, 9:30
p.m., Oak Lounge. Reception for
newl y elected members for Fall
1975.

Sigma Alpha Delta - Execu
tive Board electio n, Friday, May
16, 1975,, 6 p.m., Oak Lounge.

DISCOVERING· YOUR LIVING AFRICAN ROOTS

WITH
RASHIDHA ISMAILI of Dahomey, W.
READING
"BRIDGES"

Africa

'

THE PROGRAM
- May 6th and 7th
- The-Coffee House
"... mixed images of home..."
Part II - May 13th and 14th - The Coffee House
"... dual images . . . "
_ Part IIL- M.a.y_ 19th_ _ _
- The Coffee House.
May �0th
- "! _rth Louoge
�
1
•
•
... br1dg1ng...
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
YOUR COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ARE WELCOMED AT EACH READING
�r collection of poems invo,lr.ing: the African Roots of Black Experience

Part I

Refreshments

will be served -

17 Lexington Ave., 3rd Fl.

For more information see Jean Patton, Student Center, Room 104/10(,, 6-10 p.m.

ISRAEL SOUDA,RITY NIGHT
THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1975

Oak Lounge - Student Center - 6:30 p.m.

- LIVE BA ND ·ENJOY FOOD, DANCING
Rejoice Wit,h Israel's 27th Birthday
BRING 'FRIENDS ALONG - �OMISSION IS FREE
SPONSORED BY THE JEWISH YOUTH MOVEMENT

'�ITALIAN PANORAMA"
film presented by

DANTE SOCIETY
TUESDAY, MAY 6 at 8 P.M.
Room 1323 - Audio Visual (23rd and Lex. Bldg.)
ltalwn food
, 9:40 pm

B. L. A. C. K.
Presents

PRO F. JOSEF. J·OCHANN AN

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1975

4 SOUTH (AUD.)

23rd

STREET BLDG.
to

Topic: African People's Contributions
Origin of Western Civilization
FREE-FREE

the
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An Open Letter to
Brad. Ferguson

- .

STUDENT ORGANIZATION'S FINDERS SERVICE
If you have more imagination and energy than time - our
"FINDER SERVICE" is for- you

De.ar Brad,
I ha\Te been a fan of yoms ever
since I started at Baruch. We are
Have Fun - Jvle,et Others - Learn/Teach
fellow Trekkies ,forever. So, when
you say something in print that
I
I don't think i, s correct, I have to
speak out. I feel that it is my duty.
In you answer to Rabbi Siegel,
Beginners or "PROS"
\
in the April 15th issue of Ticker
ybl!l said, "What is not common
sense is to say that those lands
(referring to the territory ca,ptured
The very good & The not so; bad
by Israel) . should never be giv.en
back, no matter how many guar
antees -are made or treaties signed,
\
because those lands are part and
,I
I
parcel of lands given in the Torah
Everyone!
and/or because th,ey were gained.
only at the cost of many lives."
WHAT TO DO:
Brad, this is where I must dis
agree with· you. Putting aside the
Contact: JE..6.N PATljON, STUDENT CENTER, Rm. 104 - 6-10 p'1TI.
religious aspects
(which are
'
enough of an •argument for me)
-·
let's consi,;ler Israel's position.
Basically, they are surrounded by
enemies. Enemies who have sworn
a holy oath to drive Israel into the
sea. They have no respect for Is
of
rael's traditions. If they had any
at all, they wouli:ln't have started
I
a �ar on Yorn Kippur, the holiest
of Jewish holidays. '.!;'hat was a
delibera.tely planned sneak attack
Presents
designed to catch Israel off.guard'.
If they are so interested in a set
tlement, why try a dirty trick like
that?
Speaking of dirty tricks, whiJ.t
about the MµJ:}ich Oly,mpics? Or
the raid on several different air
ports? Qr the bom):)ing of buses
containing Jewish. children? Any
time any of the perpetrators of
these and other crimes can make
it back to thei-r' country, they are
treated, not like· the criminals that
they are, but as heros who ha.ve
and'
done a great thing. Is this the kind
cif people who' would make a set
tlement?
Israel can't afford to g�ve up
conquered land any more than the
Allies eould at Normandy Beach,
and for the same, reasons. If Is
rael were to give back those lands,
there ·would be more demanded,
,
and more, aNd more, and stiH
more, until there were no Israel.
Tactical' l:Y speaking, it would be
foolish fpr Israel to give up. even
one inch of takeN land..
/
Still another point; what were
the Arab countries doing wi,th this
land before Israel came along?
Nothing! Israel introduced more,
agricuitural progress in the Middle
East in the last 27 years than has
ever been there before. Would y0u
TICKETS: $2 for Baruch S�udent,s with Lb.
have it returned to waste?
$3 General Admission
In summing up, let me say that,
. while I agree with your answer
Tickets are now on sale in the Student Cenfe� Lo'bby
to Rabbi Siegel. 99%, this one im
portant ·error must be corrected..
Israel cannot and should not re
treat from her position one inch.
To do so wol!lld increase the odds
· of an Ar�b victory by demonstrat
ing weakness 0n the part of Is
rael.One d0es n0t show weakness
(Second in a Series of Talks on Women and Business)
when one is outnumbered.

-

TENNIS

SOCCER

PHOTOGRAPHY

ONBARIJCH
Publicity Posters

Publicity Posters are to be post
ed only on cork surface or on bul
letin boards. There is a gr-eat de
mand for this space, as many or
ganizations want to advertise
their ·events. The Publicity de
partment therefore requests you
to limit the distribution to ·one
'poster per area. In an attempt
to provide space for all studell(t
organizations to publicize, main
tenance personnel have ·been in
structed to remove all multiple
-'
postings.
All posters placed on painted or
glass surfaces will be removed.
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0
,
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LIBRARY

Thousalilds of ToJ!)ics
$2. 75 per page

Send for your up-to,date,
176-page, mail 0rder catalog
of 5500 topics. Entlose
$1.00 to cover postage (1·2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes orily
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difference!!! �

PREPARE FOR:

Over 35 years
of eiperience
and success
.
Vpluminous home
study materials

:
.•
•

e

•
•
Courses that are
constantly updated :
•
Small classes

LSAJ
G. RE
: ATGSB 1� :
OCAT ?:cmrl:! t��� :
CPilJ
FLEX
ECFMG C
NAT'L MED BOS

:
1e
:

Brooklyn center

-�t:;in�

•

weekends

e

:

•

•
reviews of class
lessons and. for use•
of supplementary
materials

Make-ups for

� �u1��ii�,��
i s

THOUSANDS HAVE
Rf'ISED THEIR SCORES

Branches in Metropolitan Area
& Major Cities in U.S.A.c

��.,i
SPm;Lifls"t,���9�38 • :

•
c.tll,(212] 336-5300
(516] 538-4555 • (201] 572-6770 :

••••••••••••••

rire:1675 East 16th Street�•
Brooklyn, N.Y.11229 e

Credit Overload

Business students please note
deadline to file for credit1 overload
in· Summer Sesston is May 30th.
Apply in Curricular Guidance Of
fice, Room 1521.A , 1 7 Lexin�on.
,

Josef Ben-Jochannan to
Speak al Baru�h

The noted black historian, Josef
ben-Joch,mnan, will be coming to
Baruch Co1lege to deliver a lec
ture on African people's contribu
tion to the origins of Western civ
iliza.itoin. 'Fhis talk is sponsnred by
B.L.A.C.K. Insterested students
can hear Professor ben-Jochannan
on �esd·ay, May 6, 11975 at 7: 30
p.m. m Room 4 South (4th Floor)
of the 23rd Street building.
Professor ben-Jochannan be
longs to the Falasaha community
- a black Jewish community in Ethiopia. Presently, he is a visit
ing professor at Cornell Univer
sity's African Studies and Re
search Center and a visiting pro
fess0r 'in the History and Religion
Department at Mary Mount Col
lege• in Tarryt0wn.
Ire was associated with UNES CO
for many years and 'is fdrmally re
tired from that organization. He
was also a former civilian adviser
for permanent African delegates
, at the U.;N. �e has li.ved in Puerto
Rico, the Virgin islands, Cuba and
Brazil, and is the author of 14
books dating from 1938 to the pres
ent. His books include: We the
Biiack Jews- (Puerto Rico, 1938);
Africa, Mother of Western Civil
ization (New York, 1970); and
Black man of the 'Nile and his
family (New York, 1972).
· Derrick W. White

"Bridges"

A collection of poems by
Rashid.ha Ismaili
Rashidha Ismaili is a poet from
Dahomey ancj. has lived ma'ny
years as an African in America.
She welcomes you to share her
understanding of how African
roots survive and are expressed
among Blacks - no matter where
in the New World they are found.
Rashidha has expressed these
concepts in a collection of beauti
fully written and exciting poems
called "Bridges" which lets you
"see " western 9bjects reflected in
African textures and sensibility
and hear melodious pidgeon and
. Yoruba describe "Lagos -Ladies"
· and the Caribbean woman who
makes ". . . the flowers of her
lapa jump for he. . . ." Her poetry
lets ·you know the connection be
tween the two brothers - one
with tribal scars and the other
with a red caddy. There is' sad(Continued on Page 4)
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�HE STUDENT fACULTY PROGRAM BOARD
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FRIDAY, MAY 9th at 8 P.M.

IN THE AUDITORIUM

WOMEN AT THE TOP

ENTERTAINMENT

with

1,
It

Jazz in Stereo

ALL WEEK LONG ON
,WRVR-FM (106.7)
Monday through Friday
6-10 a.m.-Jazz with Max Cole.
10-2 p.m.-Jazz with Ed Beach.
2-6:15 p.m.-Jazz with Charlie
Brown.
7:30-Midnight--Jazz with Les
Davis.
Midnight-6 a.m. (Saturdays un
til '7 a.m.-Jazz by request with
Van Jay. (Call in requests to 5958900.)
(Continued on Page 4)
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MS. CAROt DESARAM
' President of N. Y. Chapter N.0.W.
Wall Street Computer Systems Analyst

1,

It
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THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1975

-

It

Coff�e House - 17 Lexington Avenue.
· .

3rd Floor

�

.

5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Open to Baruch College Commuiiit

Sponsored by Baruch Student Center - Eve ·

\
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FUN?!
Star Trek Trivia

By Paul Schwartz
All right fellow Trekkies, here
it is. I have. been planning this
quiz for a whole year. Since this
is the next to last issue of tqe
paper, I'm putting it in now and
the answers will appears next
week. This quiz is the hardest I've
ever put together. All the ques
tions (and answers) are out of my
own knowledge. I didn't do any
physical res.earch on it. Let's see
see how you match up against
the black-belt Trekkie of Baruch.
The Dynamic Tribble rides again.
1) What happened to the out
post on Cestus . III?
2) What is the name of Sp0ck's
Vulcan, wife? �er boyfriend?
3) What was the name of the
charitable organization run by
Edith Keeler?
4) What is tranya?
5) Name the Council or Elders
of Organia? Name the Klin_gon
Commander who took over C!lrga
nia.
6) In "The +rouble With Trip
bles" name:
a) the planet in contention.
b) the grain that was being
transported
c) the, space-station whei;e it all
took place.
d) the head ofthe space-station.
7) What was the currency wa
gered by "The Gamsters of Tris
kelion"?
8) What is the speech that opens
every· Star Trek episode?
9) What was the name of Gary
Seven's cat?
10) On, what planet was Cap
tain Christopher Pike trapped in
"The Menagerie"?
11) What was the name of the
Commander of the Romulin vessel
in "The Enterprise Incident"?
12) What is an Idj.c?
13) What is a hor'ta?
14.) What was the name of
Khan's shiJp?
15) How many shuttlecraft are
there on the Enterprise? Name
three of them.

GangsterAnswers

By Paul Schwartz
Well, youse guys, I hope you did
O.K. on 'm ylast qµiz. In case ya
forgot, I'll remind · you of my
sc�ring system. If ya got all ten
right, you can take over the whole
N0rth side, if ya got 5 to 9 right,
. we'll cut you in on a p_iece of the
action, and if ya got ,less 'than 4
right, you must be a police spy.
So here's the answers foi: all of
youse gust out there. Your molls
can look over your shoulders.
1) Jimmy Cagney blew himself
up in "White Heat.!'
2) Little Caesar's last name was
Ricco. The last line of 'the movie
was; "Mbther of Mercy, is this the
end of Ricco?"
3) Neville Brand was Al Capone
on "The Untouchabies"; f\ruce
Gordon played Frank Nitti.
4) 1,uca Brazzi was played by
professiona� wr:estler, Lenny Mon
tana.
5) Sam Spade's detective agen
cy was Archer and·Spade. Ricardo
Cortez played Saro in the 1931
version of the mov�e. It's c a�ed
_
"Dangerous Female" on television.
(Thanks, Weight Watchers Maga
zine for that question).
6) Darreri McGavin did an aw
ful lot for Mickey Spillane's Mike
Hammer.
7) Virginia Hill was the girl
. friend of Benjamin "Bugsy" Sie
gel.
8) Kirk and Spock tried to be
gangsters in "A Piece of the Ac
tion."

9) The stung gangsters was
played by Robert Shaw.
10) The Mechanic was Charles
Bronson.
· Extra Question: How did the
Tommy Gun get its name?

VETS
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
TUTORS NEEDED
If you're especially good in
Math 65 0r 67, Accounting 101 or
102 or Management 212, Gilroy
Thomas ma:y be able to put you
in touch with some extra money
by being a tutor. All of Gilroy's
tutors get paid through the ar
rangements that he has -been able
to set up. If you're interested, call
Gilroy at 725-4450 for further in
formation. P.S. Gilroy has 9pen
ings for other b1:1siness sabjects
as well.

•

I
LAST CHANCE
This is the last week that 9ertifications for advance payments
for summer session ai:e being ac
cepted. If you're inter�sted in

Page Three

getting your summer money in
front, go up to the Veterans Af.
fairs Office ( 1702 A,B,C, 360 Park
Ave. 'So.) and have the paperwork
taken care of.
BOOK CREDIT
While we're on the subject of
summer session, let me tell you
about the book credit program.
If summer session ·starts and you
still haven1t received your first
check, you can get your books any
way. All you have to do is go to
the Veterans Affairs Office where
they'll give you a form to pi;-esent
to the college bookstore (in the
basemen of 360 Park Ave. So.).
You'll be able to pick up your
books without any trouble. Of
course, you must pay for the books
when your first check arr::ives or
else there will -be trouble, a lot of
it.
BOAT RIDE
Don't forget, you can still get
tickets for the Veterans Associa
tion/DSSG Boat Ride. It only costs
$LOO a piece and a good time is
promised. Come and see if
"Smoke" �ernandez will have the
"Canal Knowledge" off the port
or starboard side. Tickets can be

KEITH BERGER MIME
WED., MAY 7

7 P.M.

MAIN AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by

THE FINE' ARTS COMMITTEE
OF THE .STUDENT-FACULTY
PROGRAM BOARD

FREE

I

bought in Room 1702 A,B,C, (360
P.A.S.) or Room 311 (Student
Center).
WORK-STUDY
If you are lookii.ng for a part
time job for the summer time,
there are 6penings in the Work
Study program. Y'ou get paid $2.50
per hour, tax-free, 'for 250 hours
, ork :i,er semester. If you'lie in
w
tereste4 C<!U · Joe Valek or Bob

Georgia at 725-4450. They'll give
you all the details.
A MESSAGE TO SENIORS
AND GRADUATE STODENTS
FROM JOE VALEK.
"If you entitlement is alm0st
expired, a. buy-back prooedure
exists which may be financially
rewarding. For further details,
cahl rne at 725-4450."
�Con�ued, on Page 41)
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CAREER CONFERENCE DAY
MAY

a, 1975

155 EAST 24th STREET, NEW ,YORK, NEW YORK I 00 IO
9:00 AM Welcome
Room/ 114
Dr. William R. Monat, Vice President for Acaclemic A'ffairs
Baruch College
Dr. Henry Eilbirt, Dean, School of Business and Public Admi�istration
Baruch Colleg�
9:1-5 AM The Job Market for the Balance of the 1970's
Room 114
Hon. Herbert Bienstock, Assist.ant Regional Diredor, Bureau
of Labor Statistifs, U.S. Department of Labor
10:00 AM The Outlook for Specific Interests: Min�riti�s.
Room 114 Women, Private Secfor, Teaching, City, Federal
Mr. Richard Clarke, President, Richard Clarke Assocaites
Ms. Barbra Holt, Pres1den+, Barbra f,clolt Associates
Mr. Andre Bea.umont, Managing Dir., College Placement Services
br. Gerald Bmoks, Director of Plscement, Bosrd of Educa/ion1
·
City of New York
Hon. Alphonse D'Ambrose, Commissioner and Personnel D'in,qtor
Ciry of New York
,
Mr. William Gualtieri, Personnel $taffing Specialist
U.S. Civil Service' Commission
11 :45 AM Concluding Remarks
Room 114
Dr. Mortimer R. Feinberg, Elirector of Advanced Management
· Programs, Assistant Dean, Baruch College
Noon
2:00 PM, 4:00 PM, 6:00 PM How to Prepar,e Your Resume
( Repeat Sessions)
Room 114
i\,1r. Michael F�eeman, lnstruct0r, Department of Management
Baruch College
·
Ms. tvitar<::ia Fleschner, Vice President, Smith's Fifth Avenue
Employment Agency
_
_
·
Mr. Richard Jackson, College Recruiter, Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company
Dr. Ann Hiscox, Assistant Professor, Counseling Division
Baruch College
Noon
2:00 PM, 4:00 PM, 6:00 PM Selling Yourself at the Interview
( Repeat Sessions)
Room 111
Mr. Lawrence A. J_ansner, Direct0� of Placement, Baruch College
Mr. Martin Levine, Personnel Manager, J.K. Lasser & Company
Mof ector.B

�..;--·
Sil'ATEMENT OF PURPOSE
At a r.ecent meeting of the Committee on the
<;;>uality of, Life at �aruch, the suggestion was made
that the college community adc:lre,s itself to the
problem's facing s'tudents in• relation to t�e job
market. As one r,esponse to the sugges\ion we ha-.:e
�ranged this Career Conference Day, recognizing
that student,s ha.ve justified concerns in decidin'g
upon a major, and thereafter finding emplo,yment
in their fields of study or. elsewhere. We feel that
Baruch can make a contribution by bringing in
experts who caq tells us which jobs will be opening
and when this will occur. Furthermore, we can assist
students by giving pointers on frequently ·ask!)d
questions concerning the resume and the interview.
Fortified in this manner, our graduates will be in a
stronger position to gain access to the jobs they
seek. It is toward thi send that the ·career Con
ference D.ay, made possible by a Baruch College
Fund '!Jrant, is dedicated.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Prof. Martin Benis
Prof. Elayn Bernay
Mr. AMn ·Booke
Mr. Michael Freeman
Prof. Matthew Goldstein
Prof. Gilbert Gordon
Mr. Irwin Hippolyte
Prof. Ann Hiscox
Prof, Benjamin Israel
Ms. Anna Johnson
Prof. Steven Katz

Prof. Harold Kellar
Prof. Jonathon Kohn
, Mr. Lawrence Lansner
Mr. Frederick Lane
Prof. Samuel Levey
Mrs. Esther Liebert
Prof, R-obert Parket
Ms. Shelley Richt
Prof. Edward Rothman
Mr. Marty Suss
Dean Renry Eilbirt

Co-Chairmen
Dean John Griffin
Prof. Philip Harris
Prof. Jeanette Bely
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A POEM
Shall I Dance?
I come upon a shadow's wing
To this silent place
My shoes are silver
Soles of stardust, to dance the
dusk away
/
Shall I dance?
Shall I dance the first danc�?
Dance the mad dance?
Dance the Dance-Dance dance?
0, I'll have a gay romance
When I dance the Dance-Dance
dance
My feet are danty
And I demand faint music
Do play soft, in dolcet tones
So I may dance the mad dance
Dance delightful, dance the DanceDance dance.
II
Dressed in silver, sheathed in satin
She comes lighly, lithe and, little
Dark eyes dancing, like pale beams
Shall I ask her?
Shall she answer to my query?
I, the Elf Atheling, to dance with
me?
Shall we dance?
Darkly clad in ebony's pure magic
�I'll enchant her, I'll embrace her
Captive creatore in my command
In a glance, the twinkling silver
dance
Binding chains of a careful spell
Taught by father, the Elf King
Flanked by ever faithful Elf
Advisors
When we dance the Dance-Dance
dance.

THE REPORTBB
tration. A thesis is then written
on a.n acceptable international
topic.
Within this option it is now pos
sible to specialize in international
transportation (logistics, contain
erization, chartering, intermodal
'transport, travel and tourism, etc.)
or in furthering his competence
in the field.
After taking five required
courses, the candidate takes five
more eourses'frcim a list of sug
gested program electives in inter
national business and domestic
topics. A thesis is then written on
. an acceptable international-trans
portation topic.
For further details, see the 1975
graduate catalog.
And if you do not plan to major
in international business o:r mar
keting?
You can take i n t e r n at i o n a l
courses a s electives and thereby
round out your preparation for
business positions! Professor I. H.
Kellar, Chairman of the Market
ing Department, supervises the
International Marketing option;
while Pro'fessor J. J. Boddewyn
serves as Coordinator of the In
ternational Business Program.

THE STORY

(Continued from Page i)
_
tween myself, No. 2 and No. 3.
The results of the meeting were
that there was no one to staff the
room while official No. 4 ran a
workshop in one of the lounges.
When I said they had· enough staff
and that I did have a tentative
corru;n.itment from a c0uple of people to staff the room, I was told
to take it up with No. 4. No. 4
III
/ told me that he (or she) was will
In a trance, he advances
ing to run an Evening workshop
For the chance to dance the sad
but he (or she) was worried about
dance
the security of the l"Oom. Nos. 5
Dance the wild dance, dance the
& 6 then told me (and No. 4
Dance-Dance dance
agreed) that these people were
Whirling, twirling, insanely
Day session students and had no
swirling
responsibility to Evening session.
Through the dark silver night
In this reporter's opinion, Nos.
They dance to airy, sweet alein
4, 5 & 6 are probably right. Day
music
session doesn't really have any re
Spinning among silent stars
sponsibility to us. So if we want
Held in the soccery of the night
workshops, we- have to do it our
Dance the Elf Atheling
selves. This will probably mean
Dance the'fragily fairy maiden
that there won't be any workshops
Silver rose and ebony star
Revolving, turning in sFange orbit for the Evening session because,
Evening students don't seem to
Through misty magic of love's
want to participate in anything.
madness
My fellow Evening session stu
Stepping softly on silk, moon
dents want to show up for classes,
beams
period. It's a shame, really, be
The silver shock, the enchanted
cause with just a little effort, they
tingle of their kiss
could have everything the Day
session has. But, for some reason
IV
they ,don't want to put out the
Pulsating evening, pure in power
effort. It's true that it's tough to
Like a pearl plucked from the
work,
go to. school, and participate
depths of the sea
in extracurricular activities. Still
Here I dance supreme
While the world conspires to hold and all, the return on the small
fnvestment of time is certainly
the night
worth it.
Please I beg you, an hour longer
Dart away damned dawn
I make no judgements. I only
And take your dayglow to other
say that the only way for Evening
shores
session students to get what they
But a moment, an eternity given
want is to stand up and demand
I shall have another kiss from his it. If they don't, they'll end up
bold lips
with nothing. And for lack of ef
Forbidden dance, I am caught
fort, maybe that's what they de
Cruel romance, I am bound
serve.
When the morn comes, all shall
vanish
Leaving day's destroying light
VETS
I am fairy, but no longer free
(Continued from Page 3)
I shall return to this meadow, this
DIRTY AIRPLANE
my love, this is my promise.
So far we haven't gotten any
C. De Boissiere
body to volunteer to clean up our
new airplane. If we don't find
INT'L BUSINESS
someone soon, it may be carted
(Continued from Page 1)
away as junk. This would be a
banks, brokerage houses, etc.) and shame since it would give a hernia
to the garbage man. If you know
government agencies.
There are five required courses, anyone who is good at cleaning
plus five more from a list of sug airplanes, please have him or her
gested Program Electives in inter get in touch with us. As a bonus,
national business, marketing, eco we plan to give the clean-up crew
nomics, finance, management, ac the first ride in the plane, assum
counting, law and public adminis- ing it gets off the ground.

ON BARUCH

(Continued from Page 2)
ness, warmtl;l. and hwnor. Come
see your African reflection.
Miss Ismaili is currently ad
junct professor of Afro and Afro
Caribbean Literature at Essex
County College. She is a member
of John Oliver Killen's writer's
workshop and has been publish
ed in the Journal of New African
Art- and Literature and Liberator
Magazine to name a few. She has
taught children and adults both in
this country and in rural Africa
and has lectured on Islam and Af.
rican history and culture.

For Your Own Good

We are approaching a "heavy''
part of the semeste_r, a time when
term papers and final exams loom
threateningly on the horizon and
students begin to feel very pres
sured. Many of' them attempt to
relieve this pressure by postpon
ing the completion of their work ·
and getting an I% grade. This
column will explore the pros and
cons of following this procedure.
The most important advantage·
for the student comes from the fact
that by postponing the term paper
or report, he allows himself time
to do a better job. This may be
beneficial to -an individual stu
dent but is most unfair to his class
mates, most of whom .submitted
the paper on time. In a few cases,
family emergencies or ill-health
make it essential for even a well
disciplined student to delay com-·
pletion of hsi work but most in
completes are given to students
who postponed their assignments
until the end of the term caught
up with them.
A recent study of the I:% grades
given by dl!partments in the
School of Liberal Arts & Sciences
in Fall •74· showed that 70% of
them were never resolved. After
the deadline of March 15th has
pass<rd, an:y unresolved 1% be
came a WF and p.ad the effect of
a failure on the student's average.
In previous semesters, an even·
higher percentage (90%) of I%
grades remained unresolved.
. Why sh0uld this be so? Because,
although most of the students who
did not finish their work ex:pected
to complete it, when the new sem
ester began they found themselves
busy with the new assignments
and unable �to manage the com
bined load. Results? Disaster! The
overburdened student is torn be
tween his left over work and his
ne)'II' assignments and does neither
very well.
It can be argued that college
age students are adults and should
be able to handle their own af
fairs, make their decisions and
accept the consequences. Thus, if
a student chooses to postpone his
assignments, gets 1% grades and
fails to resolve them in time, the
failing grades that result are no
body's fault but his own. This is
true enough but my experiences
as Dean for Curricular Guidance
have made it clear that I% grades
have become a way of life for cer
tain students. who consistently
deny the reality of a deadline.
Such students often have emotion
al problems and should seek coun
selling to resolve their difficulties.
PerhaP,s they do not really '?-'alit
to be in college; perhaps they are
not ready.
In any case, instructors do not
help any student reach maturity
by encouraging them to take an
Incomplete . In the "real" world
outside the college, deadlines are
inexorable and he who procrastin
ates is frequently unemployed.
The wise student therefore, should
make every effort to complete all
the work in his courses by May
20th, the end of the semester. His
rewards will be many: higher
grades, freedom from worry dur-
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How long would it
take you to apply
to all these
companies
in person?°

•
• •

()

•

PDCS lets you apply to-200 companies
in one quick and easy way.

Personnel Dimensions College Sourceb. ook has been designed
to assist the graduating student ·"oreak through" into the
world of business. In the New York metropolitan area, there
are more corporate headquarters than anywhere else in the
world. Gain access to 200 of these companies. and be con
sidered for available job openings, without leaving your home.
We assemble a collegiate profile, consisting of your school
background, your major interests and goals, arranged in a
manner calculated to aid the Personnel Director in assessing
your suitabi'lity for a give!) job. This profile is then placed on
the desks of 200 area Personnel Directors. We are discrimi.nat
ing in our choice of recipient companies. We know who is
hiring!
A listing in the Personnel Dimensions College Sourcebook is
$15. For a booklet describing the sourcebook more fully, write:

PERSONNEL DIMENSIONS, INC.

120 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 838-3825
Your enrollment will be confirmed upon receipt.

Deadline for enrollment is May 16

ing:, the summer and a fresh, un
encumbered start next fall.

Caribbean Summer
Studies

Student response to the second
offering of the Inter-disciplinary
Survey bf the Caribbean, to be
held at the University of Puerto
Rico at San Juan, has been ex
cellent. Some 20 students have al
ready applied and applications
can still be accepted for 15 more
students. If you do not have the
application form, which appeared
in a previous issue of The Re
porter, pick one up from the Of
fice of the Dean of the School of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Room
503, 24th Street Building.
This year students will have the
opportunity to be housed 'in a
guest hous·e on the . campUs of the·
University qf Puerto Rico, a short
distance from the ·class room and
libraries. All three universities
will be in regular session at the
time the course is · being given,
thus enabling enrolled. students to
come into daily contact with Puer-.
to Rican students.
The following libraries with su
perior Caribbean collections are
available a short distance away:
Caribbean Regional Library, Uni
versity of Pu�rto Rico Library, and
the Library of Inter-American
University.
There are still some scholarship
funds available to Spanish bilin
gual students with advanced
standing.
The deadline for receipt of ap
plications for the Baruch College
Survey of the Caribbean is Mon
di1,Y, May 12. The three-credit
course will be held in San Juan,
Puerto Rico from August 6 through
August 27, 1975. The $30 non-re
fundable deposit is also required
by May 12. Soon after the dead
line date students will receive
their registration materials.
For further information, call
Mrs. Elaine Berry, Assistant to
Dean Brown, at 725-3126.

ENTERTAINMENT

(Continued from Page 2)
Saturdays
7-9 a.m.-Just Jazz with Ed
Beach:
May 3-John Lewis; Piano and
Compositions, Pt. 1. May 10-Pian�
ist and Composer Don Friedman.
May 17-Pianist, Composer and
Arranger Mary Lou Williams, Pt.
1. May 24-Mardell Gray on Te
nor. May '31-Pianist Dave Mc
Kenna.

11-1 p.m. Jazz with Stella Marrs.
1-5 p.m.-The Third Bridge with
Felipe Luciano.
5-8 p.m.-Jazz with Roger Daw
son.
8-Midni�ht-Jazz with Stella
Marrs.
Midnight-6 a .m.-Jazz ,.,;ith Jon
Frank.
Sundays
6-9 a.m.-Caribbean Vibes vith
Holly Thomas.
1-6 p.m.-Latin Roots with Fe
lipe Luciano.
12:30-6 a.m.-Jazz w i t h Jon
Frank.

Rollerball
THE GAME OF THE FUTURE
In the very near future, when
the world is ruled by the major
corporate conglomerates, war will
no longer exist and material com
fort will be achieved for all.
Hµnger, crime and· political cor
rupqon will be virtually eliminat
ed in this well-ordered manage
ment society. With a three-day
work week and abundant leisure
time, mankind1s principal diver
sion will be the multifarious pro
gramming of Multivision, the ul·
timate communications medium
watched by audiences of 2 to 3
billion each week.
The most popular program on
Multivision is' the weekly game
of Rollerball, a violent body-con
tact game played on a circular, in
clined track by teams of armored
skaters and bikers. Each major
city avidly supports its own Roller
ball team, which plays under the
sponsorship and colors of the ma
jor conglomerate with which each
city is allied. Designed by the
corporate executives as a vicarious
outlet for mankind's innate feel
ings of hostility and violence,
Rollerball is a brutal team game
which, week after week, clearly
demonstrates the futility of indi
vidual effort.
The film begins with the quar
ter-final game between Houston
(orange) and Madrid (a Food
Corporation city with colors of
green). The semi-final game, be
tween Houston and Tokyo (a Lux
ury Corporation City with colors
of yellow), is a vicious game play
ed without substitutions. The final
game between Houston and New
York (a Transportation City with
colors of royal blue), is played
with no rules, no substitutes, and
no time limit as the last means of
. eleminating the popular player
Jonathan E. from the game.

